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CJlloralUln-m-Its Value as an

AntIseptIc

and DIsln-

t"ectant Denl ed.

This new disinfectant, recommended by Prof. Gamgee, an
account of which was recently published in this journal, has,

[MARCH 4, 1871.

The Merriman Bolt Cutter-the best made.
lars.

Send tor circu-

H. B. Brown &Co .• Fair Haven, Conn.

Taft's Portable Hot Air,Vapor and Shower Bathhlg Apparatus.
Address Portable Bath Co., Sag Harbor, N. Y.

(Send for Circular.)

according to the Scient(fic Review, been experimented upon
byDr. Crace Calvert, who finds it valueless as a disinfectant. Glynn's Anti-Incrustator for Steam Boilers-The only reliable
Dr. Ballard, the medical officer of health for Islington also
entertains modified notions as to the value of the chloralum.
He has the greatest personal respect for Prof. Gamgee, and
for the admirable work he has done-no one more; butDr.
Ballard is sure that he is not warranted in propounding
chloral urn as a "disinfectant," and still less in recommending
"ts use as such, without, at the same time, adducing the evi
dence

on

which his

grounded.

opinion

onU8 probandi

The

and recommendation

are

lies with him; he cannot

make the assertion, and then leave the profession to show
that he is wrong, although there are plenty of bad prece
dents for such a course.

"Chloralum " may turn out to be

he best disinfectant known; his discovery may possibly be

one of t he highest practical v alue, bu t he cannot be permited to anticipate observation and experiment.
advanced nothing to satisfy Dr. Ballard

He has as yet

or anyone, that

chloralum used in any way is capable of destroying the pe
culiar m anifestations of a morbid contagion.

That it is cap

preventive.

No foaming, and does not attack metals of boilers.

cents per lb.

Price 25

&Williams, successor to May &Bliss, 118, 12J, and 122 Plymouth st., Brook
lyn, N. Y.

Send for catalogue.

McCauley's Improved Force Pump, especially adapted to deep
wells.

Send for Circular.

R. A. Mc Cauley, Baltimore, Md.

2d hand Worthington,Woodwar dand Novelty Pumps,Engines
25 tol00H.P., 60 Horse Loc.BoUer. W.n. Andrews &Bro., 414 Water st.,N.Y.

Peck's Patent Drop Press.

Milo Peck & Co., New Haven, Ct

8elf-testing Steam Gage-Will tell
or out of order.

The only reliable gage.

you if it

is tampered with.

Send for circular. E. H. Ash�

croft. Boston. Mass.

Wanted.-A Partner, with capital, in a newly invented Gun.
Address A. H. Townsend, Georgetown, Colorado.

Agents wanted, to sell the Star Bevel.
style. Send for Circular.

It supersedes the old

Hallett &Waite, West Meriden, Conn.

English and American Cotton Machinery and Yarns, Beam

rock, sawing and turning stone, conglomerates, or other hard $ubstances
also Glazier's Diamonds, by Johu Dickinson, 64 Nassau st., New York.

Who take their own medicine may be counted the Advertising- Agents, Geo.
P. Rowell &Co., of Ne�York. They are themselves among the largest ad
vertisers in the country, and know, by experience, when and how to adver
tise.

Hand Screw Punches and Lever Punches.

Japanese Paper-ware Spittoons,Wash Basins,Bowls,Pails,Milk
Pans, Slop Jars, Commode Pa.ils, Trays.

rf the Notices

excee(l Four Lines. One DoHar and ft Half per Line will be charged.

The paper that meets the eye of manufacturers throughout
the United States-Boston Bulletin.$J 00 a year. Advertisements 17c.• line.

$3.-The Celebrated Craig Microscope and two mounted En
tomological objects sent prepaid for $3. Magnifie8100 diameters, or 10,000
times the area.

It is not a humbug because it is cheap.

sented, money refunded.

If not as repre

Theo. Tusch, 37 Park Row, New York.

Wanted.-An Analytical Chemist.

Perfectly water-proof.

Will not

Jennings Brothers, 352 Pearl st., N.Y.

House 1'1anning.-Geo. J. Calby, Waterbury, Vt., offers in-

I' 8

Good references required.

AddressM. A. , Post Ofiico Box No. �OOO, New York.

Belting that is Balting.-Always send for the Best Philadelphi a Oak-Tanned, to D. W. Arny,Manufacturer, 301 Cherry st., Phil'a.

Wanted.-A partner, with a small capital, to carry out an invention of great value. For curiosity, address L.David, Montgomery, Ala.

An old established business for light machinery, pat'd articles,
etc,fo r s ale,30 mins. from N.Y. Investment sure. Address Iron, Newark,N.J.
Hirzel's German Gas Works, for lighting towns, factories,etc.,

formation of vf\lue to all in planning a House.

Send him your address.

Manufacturers and Patentees.-Agencies for the Pacific Coast
wanted by Nathan

Joseph &Co., 619 Washington st., San Francisco. who

an established trade.

Address H. M. Woodruff, Pewee Valley, Ky.

Foundery and Machine Shop for sale.

See page 156.

Master-Machinists will be furnished with Photographs of im
proved Wood Machines for Car Work, Dyaddressing Richards, Kelley &

feetbetween centers; must b e a good tool, and in good order. Marvin &

water, removes paint, tar, and grease spots, and, contaimng a large per
centage of vegetable oil, is as agreeable as Castile soap for washing hands.
"Grocers keep it. H

.' Edson's Recording Steam Gage and. Alarm," D1 Liberty st.,
N . Y . Recommended by U. S . Inspectors a s protection to good engineers,
the charts showing quality of work performed.

sie,N. Y. Apply to W.H. Crosby,261 Mill st., o r o n the premises, Bayeauxst.

For small, soft, Gray Iron Castings, Japanned, Tinned, or
Bronzed, address Enterprise Manufacturing Company, PhiladelphIa.

'rhe best place to get Working Models and parts is nt T. B .
Jeffery's, 160 South Water st., Chicago.

hinery, see advertisement of Andrews' Patents in another column.

For Sal e.-The Combined Tool illust.rated in Scientific Amer
ican, Jan'y 28,1871.

",Vilkinson &Doyle, Plattsburgh, N. Y.

Peteler Portable R. R. Co. contractors, graders.

or manufacturers' supplie� read Boston Commercial Bulletin's Manufactur·
ng News of the United States.

Terms $4 {)() a year

Wanted.-The address of every reader of the SCIENTIFIC
AMERICAN, to whom will be sent FREE a specimen number of that first
class Family Magazine, THE PURENOLOGICAL JOURNAL.

Address S . R .

Wells, 3S9Broadway, N.Y.

Brown's Coalyard Quarry & Contractors' Apparatus for hoisting
and conveying material byiron cable. W.D.Andrews &Bro,414 Water st.,N.Y.

First-class Gage Cocks, at E. H. Ashcroft's, 55 Sudbury st.,
E. P. Peacock, Manufacturer of C utting Dies, Pross Work
Patent Articles inMetals, etc.

Improved Foot Lathes.
one of them.

Sclling

55 Franklin st., Chicago.

Many a reader of this paper

has

n all par�3 of the country, Canada, E,urope, etc.

�atalogue free. N. H. Baldwin. Laconia. N. H.

Steel name stamps, figures,etc. E.H. Payn,M'f'r, Burlington,Vt.
Cold Rolled-Shafting,piston rods,pump rods,Collins pat.double
compression couplIngs, manufactured by Jones &Laughlms,Pittsburgh,Pa.

Keufl'el & Esser 116 Fulton st.,N.Y.,the best place to get lst-clnss
Drawing Materials, S wiss instruments, and Rubber Tdangles a.nd Curves.

and common gray iroTI, providing the surface be clean?

I use chloride 0

etc j chloride ofUme, two fluid ouncas; water, two fluid ounces; sal· ammo
niac, one half a teaspoonful; but it will not work on cast iron to any advan
tage.-W. S . B.

6.-HARDENING TALLOW CANDLES.-Is there any cheap
method of hardening tallow candles, so as to render them less objection..

7.-SPIRAL SPRING.-What sized wire must I use for a
inch, with a strain of 200 pounds, without setting the spring?
size rubber spring will do the same work?

Also, what

Is rubber as good as wire for

such a spring ?-F. W. H.

S.-WATER HEATllR.-How can I stop my heater from
leaking?

It is constructed in the cylinder form, with six copper pipes pass·
The leakage

occurs from the expansion and contraction of the pipes, wlIere they are faa...
tened in the cast iron head.

Under thi8 /wading we 8hall publi8h weekly notes Of some 0/ the more prom·
Inenthomeand fOTetgn patentB.

MOLD AND PATTl!JENS FOR

CASTING GROOVED ROLLERs.-John Herald,

Otsego, N. Y.-The object of this invention is to so construct the molds 1'01
casting rollers or sheaves with grooved edges, that the grooves in the edges
will be accurate, and throughout of the desired shape.
TILE, OR FIRE-BACK, FOR FIREPLAOE.-Joseph Hackett, Louisville, Ky.
This invention relates to a new tile, or llre·back, for fireplaces, which is so
radiate the heat in the most advantageous manner, and form part of the
throat of the fiue.
CARPETBAG LOOPER AND SEA:M RIPPElt.-Daniel A. Russell, Windham,
Ohio. -This invention relates to a new apparatus for connecting the ends of
The invention consists in the use of a perforated knife blade,which is pivoted
to a block, and held in an upright position thereon by a spring catch.

CORRESPONDENTBwho e",pe�t to receive an8wers to their letters must, i�
aU case�, sign their names.
We have a righT, to know those who seek
inrormation from us: besides, a8 som,etimes happens, we may prefer to
address correspondents by mall.
SPECIAL NO Ih.- ThiS column i8 designedJor the general intere8t and in
st1'ltction of' our readers, not for qratUitous replles to questions Qf a p'ltrely
nusiness or personal nature.
W e will publ,sh such inqulrlf38, however,
when pard lor as advertisements at l'OOa ltne, under the head 0/ 4'lJu8ine8�
and Personal"
All relerence to back numbers must be by volume and page.

J. T. says: , I have made an improvement in machinery, by
the use of which one h�lf of the fuel now used in running machinery will

I had my model

about ready to send you, but have been lU

formed that patents will not be issued to persons who participated in the
late rebellion.
certain, as

I

Upon this I destroyed my models, until I can learn for

was a participant in that unfortunate affair."

him from applying for a patent.

Our corre

Since the close of the war, patents have

been taken out, through the Scientific American Patent Agency, by General
Deauregard. and other distinguished warriors.

They have converted

th 3ir swords into pJluning hooks, and are heartily engaged in the conserva·
Our correspondent is advised to re

construct his model, aud send it along by express. directed toMunn &Co.,

37 Park Row, N. Y.

which raised 140 times its own weight.

An account of this magnet is given

in" Annals of Electricity," Vol. V. , page 187. An ordinary electro-magnet
will raise 20 times its weight, with proper battery power.

Very small

electro-magnets have been made to Uft2,834 times their own weights. The
powerful electro-magnets of Joule were tubes with thick wallS, split, and
wound in the direction of their length.

tion called to elastic car wheels� packed with rubber, paper, wood, etc.
Some of these devices are now undergoing trials which will settle the
duced slowly.

All new improvements of magnitude are intro-

If the wheels in question sustain in trial what 18 claimed

fol' them, their general adoption is only a question of time.

--.-The same number of units
!
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hether the heat be con·

t

s

above the other, they being secured, respectively, to right and left hand
screws, and moved forwards or away from each other by being turned to
gether with the box.

The invention consists in a new combination of parts.

liO ES.-C. Meyar, New York city, and

lNDIA·RUBBER S

Jolln Evans, Roch

ester, N. Y.-This invention relates to improvements in india·rubber shoes,
surface, with rows of stItching, or imitation thereof, by the Sides of the said
ribs, which inclose spaces representing the openings made in the front up 
pers of sandals, or represen ting other ornamental figures, the same being
made by means of compressing rollers, one having the reverse of the ribs or
other raised figures, and the indentations requireu,engraved on it, the other
beingplain, between which rollers the outer sheet of which the shoe is com·
posed is formed from the mass, at the same time receiving the impressions
the said rolling being done before the rubber is VUlcanized and made up
into the shoe.
Hoop SKIRT.-James O. West, New Y.rk city.-This invention relates
to improvements in hoop skirts, and it consists in a novel construction of the
same, calculated to form, by the arrangement of the hoops and an adjusting
band, a prominent and efficient adjustable bustle.
BATHING BRUSH.- Joseph Marshall, Brooklyn, N. Y.-This invention re·
other

porous

bristles.

article is arranged within

an annulaI; rim or border Of

Tl:\C invention has for its object to

prevent the water from enter..

ing between the back of the brUSh and the plate which holds the bristles
and from thereby injuriously affecting the wood and .wire·work of the
brusb.
FASTENING END BOARDS IN WAGON BOxEs.-George W. Diller, Odell,
Ill.-This invention relates to a new and useful improvement in mode of
fastening end boards in the boxes of wngons, and consists in a hinged cleat
and staple, and hook, connected with the side of the box.
HAT SIZINGMAOHINE.-James H. Hopkins, Newark, N. J. -This inven
tion has for its object to furnish a simple, convenient, and effective machine
fO�'sizing hats, which shall be so constructed and arranged ai to do well and
thoroughly work,which has heretofore been done only by hand.
OILER FOR THE JOURNALS OF PULLEYS ANDOTHER WHEELS .- E . Doudell,
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other cases where a hub revolves upon a journal, and which be Simple

J. A. F., of Mo.-A gas, in expanding to its original volume
after compression, absorbs as m..ch heat as it evolved during the compres
sion.

Jonesville, S . C.-This invention relates

lates to improvements in bathing brushes of that kindin which a sponge or

T. B. S., of Ind.-J. P. Joule once made an electro-magnet

question of their worth.

BALING PRESS . ...:...E. R. W.allace,

to a new baling press, of that kind in Which two followers are used, one

and consists in shoes provided with raised ribs or other raised figures on the

.

J. C. W., of MaBs.-RailrOl1d managers have had their atten-

Boston, for $10.80 per dozen.

solder, to solder cast iron together, and if it will do for stove foundery iron

woolen or other rags preparatory to the weaving of the same into rag carpet·

tion of peaceful and improving arts.

See adv'ment.

5.-S0LDERING CAST IRON.-Can any of your correspon

made, that it can be readily applied without cementing or special fastenings,

Tn Ascertain where there will be a demand for new machinery

spondent is informed that his participation in the rebellion does not debar

For miniNg, wrecking, pumping, drainage, and irrigating ma

Can I profitably superheat

dents let me know if there is any kind offtuid that can be used, with sof

Office 84 Front st .• New York.

V alua bleproperty and machinery for manufacturing,in P'keep-

be saved.

Co., 265 Broadway.

G.

whom tlleY can give references.

Co. , Philadelphia.

Lathe Wanted.-A second-hand Lathe, to swing 36 inches, 10

my steam? and ifso in whatmanner?-P. W.

Crampton's Imperial Laundry Soap, washes in hard or salt

E. Howard. & Co., Boston, make the best Stem-winding Watch
Office 15 Malden Lane, N. Y.

4.-SUPERHEATING STEAM.-I have a boiler of twenty-five
horse power, from which I �arry steam 800 feet.

are already acting for several firms in the United States and ll:urope, to

James Austin &Co., 7 Bowling Green, New York.

In the country. Ask for it at all the dealers.

some of your numerous

ing through, and the escape steam paSSing around the pipes.

ma�e a fixed gas, which gives the most beautiful and steady light extant.

For Sale at a bargain.-A complete one-set woolen mill, with

ROSEWOOD.-vVill

spiral spring, and what size must the coils be, to stretch three fourths of an

•

Charyefor insertion under t i head is One Dollar a Line.

3.-To IMITATE

readers please give me a good recipe for staining, in imitation of rose wood
-H. G. W.

able?-E. H. H.

American Saw

Co. New York.

ureak or rust. Send for circulars.

and

2.-SHELLACVARNISH.-I wish a.recipe for the best shellac

lime, water, and sal ammoniac for wrought iron, steel, brass, copper, zinc,

Diamond Carbon,of all sizes and shapes, furnished for drilling

Doctors

l.-CEMENT.-We want a cement to fasten wooden drawer

handle6 on burea\l drawers, after the same are painted and varnished.-S
.
&C.

varnlsh.-A. R. S.

tina is no more than has been s aid, by the highest l\uthorities,

the

thepqper.]

For Fruit-Can Tools,Presses,Dies for all Metals, apply to Bliss

pable of checking the throat lesions in diphtheria and scarla

Alllong

Qf topics Of
The question& are simple, it is t rue, but w
prefer to eliCit practical an8wers from our readers1 and lwpe to be able to
make this column Of inquiries and answers a popular and. usefUl feature
Q/

C. D. Fredricks, 587 Broadway, New York.

Warps andMachine Tools. Thos.Pray,Jr .• 51Weybosset st., Providence,R.I

of ordinary alum.

[We present herewUh a series Of inquiries embracing a va'piety

greater or tess general interest.

in construction, conveniently manipulated, and prevent the waste of oil.
WASHINGMACHINE.-Lawrence White, Orford, Iowa.-This invention has
for its object to furnish a Simple, convenient. cheap, and effective washing

There is neither gain nor loss in this re6pect.

machine, which will wash the clothes quickly and thoroughly, and without

Ad-

A. R. S ., of Ohio.-The marginal scale, on Auchindoss' Travel

For the bast SJlf-raglllating Windmill in the world, to pump

FILING CIRCULAR SAws.-I swage the teeth, at the point, to

REvOLVING CHURN.-F. B. Chapman, Salisbury, Mo.-This invention re

a gage on both sides, of sufficient width to clear the blade while in the

lates to a new and useful improvement in a churn tor converting cream and

log, and fi:e perf�ctly square on the face 1\nd back of the teeth. If A.

milk into butter, and consists in revolvIng the churn instead of the dasher.

For Solid Wrought-iron Beams, etc., see advertisement,
dress Umon Iron Mills, Pitt$burgh, Pa., for lithograph. etc.

water for ra'3lj;n�33, far.n"

city bUiliil1J'3, drai las'�, ana irrigatiou, a d 

dre33 CJn. Winl.nUl Co., 5 College Place. New York.

Conklin's Detachable Rubber Lip, for bowls, etc., works like
a charm.
For Rights, address O. P. Conklin, Worcester, Mass., or A
Daul, Philadelphia. Pa.

For the latest and best Improved Hub Ll1the, Hub Mortising
Machine, Spf)ke Lathe, Spoke Tan'Jui:J.g and Throating Machine, address
Kettenring, Strong &Lauster, Defiance, Ohio.

Thomson Road Steamers save 50 per cent over horses

D.D.

Wliliamson, 32 BroadwaY, N e w York.

Patent Elliptic-geared Punches and Shears.-The greatest
economy of power, space. and labor.
tory, in Trenton N. J.

Can be seenm operation at our fae·

Address American Saw Co. 1 Ferry st. New York.

Scale i� made to correspond with the travel scale.

rubbing and wearing them, the washing being done by squeezing out the
water, and again allowing them to become saturated.

O.

B.

will dress his saw in this way, it will give satisfaction insoftor hard timber.
-So H., of Pa.

CULTIVATOR.-William Gowen, Bartlett, Tenn. -This invention has for its
object to fUrnish an improved cultivator, designed for use in cultivating

W. F. H., of N. Y.-You will not be able to stop the leaking
of your cider vats without taking out the Cider, and having them over

hauled uy a first·class cooper.

T. E. N., of Tenn.-You will find the information you wish
in regard to capillary attraction,. in any good treatise on physics.

cotton, corn, and other crops planted in drills or rows, which shall be Simple
in construction, effective in operation, and easily controlled when at work
and which may be easily adjusted for cultivating narrow rows, or for use as
a harrow.
PLow.-Alexander Rickart, Schoharie, N. Y.-This invention has for its

To

object to improve the construction of plows so that the draft may be ap

P. A., of Mich.-The subject of ice formation was treated at

to be made lla-hter than is poss�ble when the beams are made in the ordinary

answer you here would occupy too much space.

length in Vol. XXII. of this journal.
ject at present.

We do not wish to reopen this sub.

You Will, by reference either to the volume referred

to or to works on physics be able to answer �ot1r query.

© 1871 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.

plied to the plow in the rear of the moldboard, which will enable the beam
manner, and which will at the same time give it sutHcient strength.
I'RE8s.-Christopher D. Findlay and David D.

Craig, Macon, Ga.-This

invention relates to improvements in presses forhay, cottoll, and other like

